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5-28-65 Bacc. speech. I 668. 
THE PO'ftER OF PROVIDENCE - YOUTH¥ 
Every great LIFE has 3 basic ingredients: Goal, path 
to that goal, and detennination to reach that goalc 
Combine this human wisdom with God's Power of Providence 
and that person cannot fail. 
Truth illustrated: Joseph, 11th son of Jacob, 1st Rachelc 
tl ol'1!: 
JOSEPH SOMEWHERE INCURRED A SENSE OF DIVINE DESTINY, 
A. Ecc, 12:13-14. GOdi s eterna:I plan for man. Provo 1:7. 
B. Joseph, at 17, got a poor start in life, Stom cloudsc 
1. Parental preferential treatnent. Hatred, G. 37 :l-4c 
2. Model of immodesty in telling dreams. Envy. 5-11, 
3, Fancy coat cost hi:m his freedan, 12-28. *Failnil*U 
CONCLUSI<If: If ever needed God 1 s help (providence ) he 
needed it now, WAS GETTIID IT1 Hard to see. 
FROM .PITJ TO PALACE I TO PRISON, TO PRIME MINISTER. 
1. ~otip~ recogn~zed God' s proVid ence aDd enj oyed the 
side- benefits. 39:1-6. Favored. J 
B, satan li~d in Potiphar 1s home too and attacked 
Joseph through Potiphar's wife. Failed again . 7-20, 
1 . God put Joseph in protective custoqylLJ 
C. Joseph s spirit remained sweet and faith finn even 
in confinement of prison. 39:21-23. Trust & waitL 
D• Joseph's spirit remained mellow and kiiid even when 
slighted, ignored and forgotten, 40:1-23. Failed, 
E. Sudden prosperity at 30 did not bloat him with 
false pride, unmerci~ revenge or high-mindedness. 
41 :1-57. 45:1-7. Favored. 
EVERY FAILURE WAS MERELY STEPPIID STONE TO SUCCESS, 
avery, 1mp.nsorunen , neg ec : a providential 
provisions to work Joseph to the to in Egypt . 
B. Greatest suffering would ha. ve been o his ~; \111'. 
ate well, clothed well, housed well and hOnOred ) 
between strange advancements. 
FOUR LESSONS FROM JOSEPH THAT CAN LEAD US TO SUCCESS. 
A. Place se TOTALLY in God t s mighty hando I P, 5:6- 7, 
B, EXPECT the bitter along with the sweet. II Tim, 3:12c 
c. WAIT patiently for God's providence to lead the way, 
D~ Be prepared to HANDLE success and prosperity as 
gracefully as you learned to handle failure and 
frustrations. 
There are three keys to a successful life. 
1, Set a Goal, 2. Chart a path, 3. Determine to winL 
